
72 QUEKEIT on Fuyus.  

Nom.-Since the abovc was read before the Society, I have 
met with a brief notice of the Stellate Bodies, to which this 
paper refers, in a communication from Mr. G. H. K. Thwaites 
to the ‘Annals of Natural History,’ vol. xvii. p. 2G2, and 
dated March 19, 1846. I t  is satisfactory to find that the 
observations and conclusions of this eminent algologist coin- 
cide, as far as they extend, witli mine. Mr. Thwaites asks 
wlictlier the stellate bodies in the cells of Mesocq~us  scaluris 
may not be an abnormal giowth of tlie nucleus, or perhaps an 
iuternal parasite ; describes tliein as formed from a srnall 
spherical cell, containing an oily-looking fluid ; and states, as 
I have done, tliat they are not tle\.elopctl, in the nianner of 
spores, at the expense of the endoclirome of tlie cclls which 
contain them.-W. S. 

Or1 the PrCSellCl? Of a FUNGUS GT/d Of &fLW?S Of CRYSTALLINE 
M A ~ T I . : ~ ~  in the AtteTior of a livin,y OIK TREE. Ry .Jorr~ 
($uicKi:ivr, ltesitlcnt (lonservator o f  the Muscum and I’io- 
fessor of Histdogy to the Koyal College of Surgeons of 
England. (Read January 26, 1853.) 

IN the month of August of the past year 1 formed one of n 
pic-nic party to visit tlie well Itnown Icing Oak, i n  Afnrl- 
borouqli forest. The  clay was stormy at intervals, but there 
\\as little or no wind. Wliilst we were all assembled 
under a large ornamrntal slied, erected for the con? enic,nce 
of visitors to this inuch-frcqucnted spot, a sudden lout1 snap- 
ping noise was heard, wliic-li was follow ed by a still louder 
trash of broken timber. This  we found was not occasioned 
(as we first imagined) by the fall of a lofty oak, but, as it 
subsequently turned out, of only a large limb. Our fears at 
tlie moment were gieatly excited lest this fall might have 
h e n  occasioned by one of the junior members of our party 
swinging on tlie limb, but i t  aplieared that he had cliinbed 
into the interior of the King Oak, and, looking out of a hole, 
was the nearest spectator of the accident ; his attention 
Iiaving been directed to i t  by the noise of the snapping of 
wood, ant1 the crash produced by the fracture of the branches 
of  numerous trees in the neighbourhood, upon which the limb 
in  question fell. 

As soon as our fears \\ere allajetl by knowing tllat our 
ynunx friend was safe, some of the more venturesome of the 
party, myself amongst the rest, sallied forth to see what liad 
1,appenetl. We found that the King Oak was uninjured, but 
that a tree about fifty yards from it, and of very large size, 
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had lost one of its finest limbs, and some idea may be formed 
of the size of it when I tell you that, at  the fractured part, i t  
was nearly three feet in diameter, and its length, to the first 
bifurcation, just twenty-seven paces. O n  examining the frac- 
tured surface, I was surprised to perceive that in the very 
centre there was a white flocculent mass, about a foot in  
diameter, which at  once reminded me forcibly of the appear- 
ance presented by a thin layer of cotton wool cemented to 
the surface of wood by gum or glue. I looked at i t  very 
carefully, and considered that it must be a filamentous 
fungus; and, on examining it with my pocket-glass, I dis- 
tinctly saw some sparkling crystals amongst the filaments ; 
some of these were very minute, others sufficiently large 
to be visible to the naked eye. T h e  wood, at a cursory 
glance, appeared perfectly sound, was very moist from the 
quantity of sap present, and Iiad a powerful acid smell, like 
that of vinegar, which was very perceptible on approaching 
the fractured portion. Having satisfied myself of the pre- 
sence of a fungus, I turned my attention to the examination 
of the fractured surfaces, both of the tree itself and of the 
limb, and I could discover no hole or trace of a hole, or 
any dead wood leading from the circumference to the centre, 
either of the tree or of the limb, but still there was a 
peculiar appearance in those parts of the wood itself near the 
white filamentous mass above-mentioned, which mas due to 
the separation of those woody fibres, that were involved in 
the fracture. This appearance is still present in a speci- 
men of wood I brought away at the time, but which has now 
become hard and dry. All its surfaces exhibit a very remark- 
able kind of roughness different from that of any oak wood 
that has been split by artificial means, and I have tried in 
vain to pet a surface at all like i t  by splitting. Having 
removed as much of the wood covered with the white mass as 
I well could with the aid of a pocket-knife, I took it home 
for microscopical examination, ancl the structure most com- 
monly exhibited is that shown in fig. 7, pl. IX. The woody 
fibres were much separated in  parts, ancl the spaces between 
them occupied by a filamentous fungus and rather large pris- 
matic crystals. 

An idea may be formed of the size of some of the crystals 
by the power under which the drawing, fig. 8, was made- 
viz. 50 diameters. O n  removing a portion of the filamentous 
mass for examination with higher powers, I found the fila- 
ments intimately mixed up with the crystals ; the former were 
on an average 1-500th of an inch in diameter, whilst some of 
the latter were I-8tli of an inch square ; most of the filaments 
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had numerous globular bodies, about 1-800th of an inch, 
adherent to them, but many were scattered about irregularly ; 
these I concluded might be the spores-they are shown in 
fig. 8. I t  now becomes a question whether this fungus is of 
the same nature as that termed Merulius lachrymam, which is 
said to be tlie cause of dry-rot. I have tried in vain to get 
any fungus resembling i t  in specimens of dry-rot taken from 
wood employed in building, and I never recollect seeing any- 
thing at all like it in the interior of any specimen of wood, 
either living or dead. The crystals are very peculiar, they 
may be readily seen by the naked eye studding the surface of 
some of the sections ; some of them are so intimately mixed 
u p  with the filaments of the fungus that the crystalline matter 
appears to have been deposited upon them. A large crystal 
is shown in fig. 9, having fungi in its interior ; one of these is 
represented in fig. 10. 

It would appear, therefore, that the fungi were in a great 
measure auxiliary to the fall of the limb in question, if not the 
entire cause of it, the effect of the growth of the filaments 
being the separation of the woody fibres and a destruction of 
the cliannrls tlirougli which the sap flowed ; this last, being 
diverted from its usual course, no doubt lost a great portion of 
its watery part by absorption, and the solid matter held in 
solution then began to crystallize. The parts most thickly 
coated with tlie fungi are free from crystals ; in fact, the fungi 
are so numerous as to form a perfect coating over the wood, 
some of the filaments being still white, but the majority of a 
light-brown colour. In  those pieces of wood in which a cavity 
or cavities have been formed by the separation of tlie woody 
fibres, the crystals are most numerous. They are generally of 
a tabular form, and so transparent that the filaments of the 
fungi over which they have formed may be readily seen within 
them. I have not yet been able to ascertain the exact chemical 
Composition of the crystals, but they are soluble in dilute 
acids, and probably consist of some vegetable acid, with lime 
as a base. The occurrrnce of fungi, visible to the naked eye, 
within a living oak tree, is a fact which few, if any, persons 
have yet described ; but the fungus of the dry-rot in wood 
which has been exposed to circumstances favourable to its de- 
velopment is far from being uncommon. The  fungus now in 
question would appear to differ from the Merulius lachrymans 
in growing in the interior of a living tree, whilst that is stated 
in books to commence growth in the sap-wood on the exterior. 
I t  would be interesting to ascertain whether a similar fungus 
exists in other parts of' the same tree ; and I shall endeavour 
to enlist the owner of it in the cause of science, in orcler that, 
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when the time comes for this ancient inhabitant of the forest 
to be cut down, some competent person may be allowed to 
examine it. I t  may happen that fungi are more frequently 
present in wood than has been imagined, and when such tim- 
ber is made a part of a ship or building it may be the first to 
show symptoms of decay. 

At  one of the 
early meetings of this Society we had two papers on the decay 
of fruit, in which Dr. Hassall showed that the rottenness in 
bruised or over-ripe apples, pears, &c. depended upon the 
growth of fungi. We have now aa-other instance of it in the 
oak, and I think that the further investigation of this subject 
would be well worthy the attention of microscopists. I t  was 
a fortunate thing, perhaps, that a microscopical observer h a p  
pened to be present when the limb of the tree in question fell, 
for, as it was beginning to rain heavily at the time, all trace 
of the filaments would either soon have been washed away, 
or they would have become so much injured as not to have 
attracted notice, and thus the observations contained in this 
paper (valueless as they may at first sight appear) would not 
have been recorded. 

The ravages of fungi are very remarkable. 


